
WORSHIP PLANNING STARTS HERE

SongSelect gives your music and projection
team access to the ultimate source of song  
words and transposable sheet music.  

Convenient and affordable, SongSelect also 
ensures the song resources you use are both 
legal and accurate.

CALL OR ORDER ONLINE
Customer service available Monday-Friday, 9am to 4pm

01323 436100 ccli.com

UK

Sheet music and lyrics: 
The authorised lyrics, lead, chord and multi-part 
vocal sheets for 1000s of worship songs and hymns,  
updated regularly.

Auto transposition: 
Easily transpose to the key and tempo of your choice 
then listen to full harmony/melody lines in that key. 

Discover new songs: 
Stay up-to-date and find out what’s new and 
what’s popular in other churches.

Mobile-friendly: 
Fully responsive on mobile and tablet devices 
using HTML5.

3rd-party integration: 
Integrates seamlessly with popular worship planning 
and projection tools such as OnSong, MediaShout, 
ProPresenter and Worship Extreme.

Unlimited users: 
Every member of your music and multimedia team  
can access your account on a single subscription.

KEY BENEFITS



CALL OR ORDER ONLINE
Customer service available Monday-Friday, 9am to 4pmo 

01323 436100 ccli.com

A SUBSCRIPTION LEVEL TO SUIT YOUR CHURCH

SEAMLESS INTEGRATION
SongSelect seamlessly integrates with leading worship planning and projection packages including:

Premium*Advanced*

A free user account provides access to  
all SongSelect features, but is limited to  
non-copyrighted songs within the  
Public Domain.
 
You can access your free SongSelect  
account through your CCLI Profile,  
or sign up on songselect.ccli.com

Auto TranspositionAuto Transposition

Projection/Planning App IntegrationProjection/Planning App Integration

LyricsLyrics

Chord SheetsChord Sheets

Lead SheetsLead Sheets

Vocal SheetsVocal Sheets

Audio PreviewsAudio Previews

Copyrighted SongsCopyrighted Songs

*Your church must hold a Church Copyright Licence (CCL) to purchase SongSelect.

How much does it cost?
For annual subcription fees visit: uk.ccli.com/songselect.

Our most popular package meets 
the needs of most churches

Great for larger bands or music 
groups with multiple singers

Public Domain 
FREE

ChordPro Downloads ChordPro Downloads


